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since the Sun publishes 

world at noon of the same day, while the 
morning city dailies go to press at 1 
o'clock the night before, The Sun is one 
of the best inland dailies published and 
itn more news pertaining to Central 
ennsylvania than any other, Try the 

Sun, you will like it. 
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James Falls, a well known resident of 

Beech Creek township, gave his friends 
a surprise when he was married Wed. 
nay evening to Mrs, Walker, widow 

os | of Mi Walker, The ceremony was| Conroy and Mack, the popular come. 
| quietly performed by Justice of the Peace | dians, coming next Thursday. 
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Krine’s Kidney Pills are a 
specific for Kidney and Urinary 
troubles and will cure quickly 
by supplying that which Na- 
ture lacks, thus assisting nature 
in its important functions, of 
filtering the poisons from the 
blood. One months treatment 
one dollar, at Krumrine's 
Pharmacy. If not benefitted 
ask for your money back 
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EXFCUTOR'S NOTICE 

Estate of Sagan KE. RMERicK, late of Walker 
twp. dee'a 

Letters testamentary upon sald estate hav 
Ing been granted by the Register of Wills to 

the undersigned. all persons knowing them 
selves to he indebied to sald estate are re 

to make immediate payment. and 

thoes having eisims, to present them for set | 
tiement, 

OG. LYMan ReaRIts, i 
nore, Fa, | 

W. Harrison Walker, Att'y. x10 | 
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WORKMAN'S 

Bargain House 

30-32 SOUTH ALLECHENY ST, 

As this is the last 

week for our Sale, 

come early and se- 

cure your bargains, 

temoember the right place 

in the McBride Building, South 
Allegheny St., 

BELLEFONTE, PA.       
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE, 

Gillen, the Grocer, 
WHO CIVES THE CASH 
BUYER A DISCOUNT. 

19 Ibs. A Sugar 

18 Ibs. G Sugar 
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Lock Haven Markets, 

Butter per 1b 28 to 300; egRS per dogen 

15 to soc; dressed chickens per 1b 14 to 
15¢; honey per Ib 16 to 18¢; live chickens 

{per 1b 10 to 11; cabbage per head § to 
| Toe beets per bunch sc; chickens 3s to 

| 45¢; potatoes per bushel 75 to Soc; rad- 
+ per bunch sc; apples per pk 30 to 

$e; carn per bu 50 to g5¢; onions per bu 
; eclery per bunch § to Be;  


